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Issue: #6

From Pastor Andy

 
What in us needs to die so that Christ might live more fully in us?
  

Our journey through the season of Lent has brought us to Holy Week. The events 
of this week unveiled beyond the shadow of a doubt what 
the long-awaited Messiah. A conquering war hero? Nope. A wise teacher? Yes, but 
not merely that. A suffering servant? Much to our surprise, spot on.
  

At some point in his own journey, Jesus understood that his primary purpose 
reason he was sent from the Father 
according to the mysterious ways of God, his death would be a means of 
redemption for all humankind. His death would be followed by resurrection and 
newness of life. A single grain
harvest in terms of souls reconciled to God and communities reflecting God's 
justice and compassion.
  

The scripture above says that whoever serves Christ must follow in his footsteps. 
 
A single grain is bu
resurrection. We let go and then find ourselves being lifted up by the grace, 
strength and hope of God. These describe the process of spiritual
growth that leads to abundant and everlasting life. 
sacrifice but paradoxically bears much life
Savior and Lord and therefore is the path his disciples are called to follow as well.
 
What in us needs to die so that Christ might live mo
anger or resentment, anxiety about money, laziness, a need to control the next 
step in our career or in the lives of our children, or giving in to temptation. 
Whatever it may be that is impeding our spiritual path, Jesus model
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So That Christ Might Live in Us 

  

The hour is coming for the Son of Man to be glorified. Very truly, 

I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it 

bears much fruit. Those who love their life lose it, and those who 

hate their life in this world will keep it for eternal life. Who

serves me must follow me...  John 12:23

What in us needs to die so that Christ might live more fully in us?

Our journey through the season of Lent has brought us to Holy Week. The events 
of this week unveiled beyond the shadow of a doubt what 

awaited Messiah. A conquering war hero? Nope. A wise teacher? Yes, but 
not merely that. A suffering servant? Much to our surprise, spot on.

At some point in his own journey, Jesus understood that his primary purpose 
reason he was sent from the Father - was to suffer and be killed because, 
according to the mysterious ways of God, his death would be a means of 
redemption for all humankind. His death would be followed by resurrection and 
newness of life. A single grain dying would bear much fruit and lead to a great 
harvest in terms of souls reconciled to God and communities reflecting God's 
justice and compassion. 

The scripture above says that whoever serves Christ must follow in his footsteps. 

A single grain is buried beneath the soil and then bears fruit. Death, and then 
resurrection. We let go and then find ourselves being lifted up by the grace, 
strength and hope of God. These describe the process of spiritual
growth that leads to abundant and everlasting life. It is a Way that begins with 
sacrifice but paradoxically bears much life-giving fruit. It is the trail blazed by our 
Savior and Lord and therefore is the path his disciples are called to follow as well.

What in us needs to die so that Christ might live more fully in us? Perhaps it is 
anger or resentment, anxiety about money, laziness, a need to control the next 
step in our career or in the lives of our children, or giving in to temptation. 
Whatever it may be that is impeding our spiritual path, Jesus model

all God's people 
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coming for the Son of Man to be glorified. Very truly, 

I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it 

bears much fruit. Those who love their life lose it, and those who 

hate their life in this world will keep it for eternal life. Whoever 

John 12:23-26a  

What in us needs to die so that Christ might live more fully in us? 

Our journey through the season of Lent has brought us to Holy Week. The events 
of this week unveiled beyond the shadow of a doubt what it meant for Jesus to be 

awaited Messiah. A conquering war hero? Nope. A wise teacher? Yes, but 
not merely that. A suffering servant? Much to our surprise, spot on. 

At some point in his own journey, Jesus understood that his primary purpose - the 
was to suffer and be killed because, 

according to the mysterious ways of God, his death would be a means of 
redemption for all humankind. His death would be followed by resurrection and 

dying would bear much fruit and lead to a great 
harvest in terms of souls reconciled to God and communities reflecting God's 

The scripture above says that whoever serves Christ must follow in his footsteps.  

ried beneath the soil and then bears fruit. Death, and then 
resurrection. We let go and then find ourselves being lifted up by the grace, 
strength and hope of God. These describe the process of spiritual 

It is a Way that begins with 
giving fruit. It is the trail blazed by our 

Savior and Lord and therefore is the path his disciples are called to follow as well. 

re fully in us? Perhaps it is 
anger or resentment, anxiety about money, laziness, a need to control the next 
step in our career or in the lives of our children, or giving in to temptation. 
Whatever it may be that is impeding our spiritual path, Jesus modeled on the cross 



Children's Ministry 

  

Vacation Bible School 

2010 

We will set sail July 12-16 
and experience the deep, 
rolling waters of God's love! 
Registration will begin in 
May, but save the date on 
your calendar now! 
Our next Leadership Team 
meeting is Wednesday, 

April 7 at 6:30 pm. 
If you're interested in 
helping, please contact Jana 
Jones at jjones@hcumc.org.  
  

S.A.L.T Update 

 
As Holy Covenant strives to 
be the salt of the earth and 
the light of the world, we 
are adopting 2 elementary 
schools - Furneaux and 
Davis - and working to build 
relationships with their 
teachers, students, and 
families.  We will begin  
sending volunteers into the 
schools the first week of 
March to tutor and mentor 
the students.  We currently 
have 70 volunteers who will 
serve, but can always use 
 

how to overcome it. And God raised him up to newness of life on the third day.
  
Blessings to you on your Lenten journey, Pastor Andy

Baptisms and New Members

 Gregg Thomas Stone and Garrett William Stone

Baptized March 14

Gregg, Jennifer, Victoria, Gregg, Garrett and Tonya Stone

Joined March 14

 

Church Work Day

Saturday, March 27

8 am to 1 pm 

  

All ages and abilities needed to help us 
spruce up Holy Covenant for Holy Week.
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spruce up Holy Covenant for Holy Week. 
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Gregg, Jennifer, Victoria, Gregg, Garrett and Tonya Stone 

 



more!  Pray about where 
God is calling you to serve - 
you have the chance to 
make a difference in the life 
of a child and show the good 
news of Jesus by being 
generous with your time.  
Contact Jana Jones 
jjones@hcumc.org or Tom 
Miller 
thomas.miller@teampcs.com 
if you would like to be 
involved.  
 

Seek... Long-term 
relationships with our 
neighbors and community 
with no strings attached 
Accept... Take the church 
outside the walls - meet 
people where THEY are 
Love... Expose people to 
Jesus first...and Holy 
Covenant second 
Transform... See God 
change lives as the Gospel is 
communicated in a real and 
relevant way 

Youth Ministry 

 

Help Our Youth Help 

Others! 

Please donate to Youth 

Mission Stock Sales 

today! 

Prices will be set for all 
youth mission trips next 
week, so we are 
encouraging everyone that 
hasn't donated yet to do so  

 

District Youth Event

Youth Choir Breakfast Fundraisers

Sunday, March 28

& Sunday, April

   

Mark your calendar to have a great 
breakfast on a Sunday morning and have 
yet another way to support our youth 
ringing and singing choirs prepare for 
their summer tour

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

District Youth Event 

Youth Choir Breakfast Fundraisers  

Sunday, March 28   

Sunday, April 11 

Mark your calendar to have a great 
breakfast on a Sunday morning and have 
yet another way to support our youth 
ringing and singing choirs prepare for 

summer tour to South Texas. 

 

 3D Olympic Games  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



today (simply put "Youth  

Mission" in the note section 
of your check). 
Thanks to each of you for 
your support of our youth as 
they prepare to be in 
mission to the world! 

Adult Ministry  

 Greek Night 

The 2009-2010 Disciple 
Bible Study classes cordially 
invite the adults at Holy 
Covenant to join us for a 
"Greek Night" on Saturday, 
April 24.  The evening will 
begin at 5:00 PM with 
Vespers Service at Holy 
Trinity Greek Orthodox 
Church in Dallas and 
commence with a tour of the 
church immediately 
following the service.  After 
the tour, the group will 
enjoy an evening of 
fellowship together at 
Kosta's Café in Plano.  It's 
the perfect chance to learn 
more about the Eastern 
Orthodox churches, how our 
Greek neighbors practice 
their faith and a great 
opportunity to ask 
questions. Reservations are 
required; participation is 
limited to 40 people.  Please 
contact Rev. Wendy - 
wcurran@hcumc.org to  
reserve your spot or to 
obtain more information.  
We hope you'll join us!! 
    

   
 Book Sale: 

 

Holy Week Worship

A Holy Communion service using the music and 

U2charist 

Thursday, April 1 

7 pm 

Journey with us in worship, song, and celebration 
Find your heart and soul...
  

...Where the Streets Have No Name

Holy Week Worship  

Palm/Passion Sunday 
March 28 

8:30 and 11:00 am 

Children are invited to process into worship with palms
  

Maundy Thursday 

U2charist 

April 1 

7:00 pm 

A Holy Communion service using the music and 

U2   
  

Good Friday 

April 2  

7:00 pm 

 A Service of Darkness featuring the Wesleyan Choir 

& music from contemporary & classical composers

 

 

  

Thursday, April 1  

Journey with us in worship, song, and celebration -  
Find your heart and soul... 

Where the Streets Have No Name 

 

 

Children are invited to process into worship with palms 

A Holy Communion service using the music and words of the rock band 

A Service of Darkness featuring the Wesleyan Choir  

classical composers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Prodigal God 
 The Adult Education 
Committee will be selling 
copies of Timothy Keller's 
The Prodigal God Sunday 
mornings, March 21 & 28 in 
the Narthex for $12 each. 

Music Ministry  

  

 2010 Youth Choir 

Mission Trip 

Living Water Tour 
June 20 through June 26, 

2010 
The Revelation Ringers and 
Singers made up of youth in 
grades 6 through 12 are 
traveling the great state of 
Texas for their 9th annual 
Youth Choir Trip.  We will 
leave on Sunday June 20th 
and travel to San Antonio, 
Corpus Christi and Austin 
with other stops along the 
way. The purpose of our trip 
is to spread the Word of God 
through the gift of music.  
Look for the Stock Sale 
brochure for information 
about how you can make an 
investment in these great 
youth.  Lives are changed 
on these trips and you can 
be a part of it with your 
gifts.  Money collected from 
the stock sale supports all 
summer youth mission 
trips.   It is not too late to 
join.  Youth should begin 
coming to rehearsals now.  
Regular rehearsals are on 
Sundays - 4:00 pm 
Handbells and 5:00 pm 
Choir.  Contact Debbie 
Chapman for information 
about stock sales and 
rehearsals OR just come 
 

 Join us for Holy Covenant's first ever U2charist 
Eucharist (Holy Communion) 
about God's call to rally around the Millennium Development Goals, and STAND UP 
for global reconciliation and justice for the poor and oppressed.
  

ZOE Ministry:
ZOE is sponsoring the Giving Hope Empowerment Project in Rwanda and Kenya.
The core focus of Giving Hope is to empower orphans and child
become self sufficie
outside relief programs.
Millennium Development Goals:
ONE:  www.one.org

All-Around Easter

Saturday, April 3

Kids and families are invited 
you walk in Jesus' footsteps from Palm Sunday to Easter morning!
There will be many other activities to participate in afterward, including an egg 
hunt for ages Toddler
Candy donations are appreciated on or before March 28!

the narthex.

are great!

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us for Holy Covenant's first ever U2charist - A unique celebration of the 
Eucharist (Holy Communion) - featuring songs by the rock 
about God's call to rally around the Millennium Development Goals, and STAND UP 
for global reconciliation and justice for the poor and oppressed.

ZOE Ministry:  www.zoeministry.org  
ZOE is sponsoring the Giving Hope Empowerment Project in Rwanda and Kenya.
The core focus of Giving Hope is to empower orphans and child
become self sufficient in 2-3 years so they will not require lifelong assistance from 
outside relief programs. 
Millennium Development Goals:  www.undp.org/mdg/basics

www.one.org  

Around Easter & Egg Hunt  

Saturday, April 3- 4:00 pm 

Kids and families are invited to participate in a life-changing Easter experience as 
you walk in Jesus' footsteps from Palm Sunday to Easter morning!
There will be many other activities to participate in afterward, including an egg 
hunt for ages Toddler-3rd Grade, snow cones, a bounce 
Candy donations are appreciated on or before March 28!

the narthex.  Please do not bring chocolate.  Stickers and other small items 

are great! 

 

www.kidfriendlyeaster.org

 

A unique celebration of the 
featuring songs by the rock band U2, and a message 

about God's call to rally around the Millennium Development Goals, and STAND UP 
for global reconciliation and justice for the poor and oppressed. 

ZOE is sponsoring the Giving Hope Empowerment Project in Rwanda and Kenya.  
The core focus of Giving Hope is to empower orphans and child-led families to 

3 years so they will not require lifelong assistance from 

www.undp.org/mdg/basics  

 

changing Easter experience as 
you walk in Jesus' footsteps from Palm Sunday to Easter morning! 
There will be many other activities to participate in afterward, including an egg 

3rd Grade, snow cones, a bounce house, and more! 
Candy donations are appreciated on or before March 28!  There is a box in 

Stickers and other small items 

www.kidfriendlyeaster.org  



check it out.  We rehearse in 
the Sanctuary and Choir 
room.  
dchapman@hcumc.org  
  

Cherub Choir  

(age 3 to Kindergarten) 
Our pre-school children 
rehearse every Sunday 
morning.  Simply take your 
child to the nursery 
following children's time 
each week.  The pre-school 
choir is under the leadership 
of Lindsay Pickard.  Be a 
part equipping and growing 
the future musicians of the 
Church. 

Sunday Worship Schedule  

 8:30 and 11:00 am - 
Worship Services  

 

 9:45 am - Sunday School 
for all ages 

Staff  

Rev. Andy Lewis, Senior 
Pastor  

  Rev. Debbie Chapman, 
Associate Pastor, Music 

Ministries  

  Rev. Wendy Curran, 
Associate Pastor, Spiritual 

Formation  

 Jana Jones, Children's 
Minister  

 Georgia Harrison, Youth 
Minister  

Sheryl Toney, ECDP 
Director  

Carol Jones, Bookkeeper  

Elise Webb, Administrative 
Assistant   

In Our Thoughts & Prayers 

Christy Marceaux's family; 
Kim Eaves' family; Susan 
Blassingame's family; 
Debbie Chapman; Joni 
Taylor; Cherl Hoskins; Sue 

Easter Services  
 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Poydence; Tim Tacy; Jenny 
Martin; Beverly Randall; 
Lindsay Reese; Minnie 
Payne; Dan Zambrano; 
Helen Montfort; Dick Ellis; 
Sue Moser's brother, Jimmy 
McCrary; Sue Poydence's 
sister, Joyce Hausler; Chris 
Mundell's mother, 
Rosemary; the Faulkner's 
nephew, Chris Richardson; 
Lauren Charters' Great 
Grandpa Huffman; Nicki & 
Don Luce & family; Virginia 
Taylor; the Depew family; 
John & Rachel Heathington; 
Heather Hinton's uncle Billy 
Fulton; Colin Hinton; Steve 
Mazzucco; Amy & Eric 
Bresie; Lisa Hobbs' father, 
Claude Cobb; Carol Jones' 
parents, Verne & Dorlis 
Glass; Sandie and Mark 
Loudermilk; Doug Jones' 
brother Jeff; Shane 
Slovinsky; Chelsea 
Chamberlain's friend, Steven 
Grillo; Jay & Kathy Cash; 
Rosie Alexander; Kate 
Bushmann; Jess Beltran; 
Jan Rollins; Annabella Chan; 
Rick Clement; Lisa Tenore; 
the Burlingame family; 
David Ross; Vic Anderson; 
Jon Broom; Barbara Boothe; 
the Frisbie family; Ron 
Watkins, Susan's father; Al 
Pope; Sara Shepperd; Pam 
Moore; the Hickman family; 
Amanda Edmondson & 
family; the Dooley family; 
Jackie Franklin and family; 
Gary Poff, friend of the 
Dahir family; Anna Hixon, 
friend of Kim Eaves; Ann 
Michelle King; Jon Broom; 
Huffman family; the Pifer 
family; the Bailey family; 
the Eatherly family; Larry 
Conrad and Susan Balch. 

Our loved ones in the military 

Trevor Baucom, Precious 
Blackman, Jeff Christie, 
Clem Clemens, Sean 

Bowling Night

Friday, April 16 

7-8 pm 

Main Event, Lewisville

Child care available at the church 

from 6:30 -

Cost is $8 per person, plus $3.50 for 
shoes the night of the event.

Registration is online, and you may drop 
a check in the offering plate marked 
"bowling" in the memo line.

  

Green Week

April 19th to the 25th

Holy Covenant is excited to announce that we will be hosting 
our 1st annual Green Week!
planning activities for
your calendars now and more details to follow.
for a Recycling Night, a Movie Night and more!
help in planning and the implementation.
please contact Tatum Curry at 

New Member Luncheon

Sunday, April 25

All new members of Holy Covenant
"New Members' Luncheon" on Sunday, April 25 after the 11 am service.
that you and your family will join the staff and the Engagement Committee 
members for this time of fun and fellowship.
be able to attend the

Frisco Roughriders Game

Sunday, June 13 

6 pm  

Dr. Pepper Ballpark

The Recreation Committee 
invites everyone for a party 
on the patio!
$25 per person and include 
not only a place on the Dr. 
Pepper Patio for a great view 
of the Roughriders vs. 
Midland Rockhounds game, 
but also a program, a 
limited edition 'Rid
and unlimited food and 
drinks! Online sign
Covenant family!

Bowling Night  

Friday, April 16  

Main Event, Lewisville 

Child care available at the church  

- 9.   

Cost is $8 per person, plus $3.50 for 
shoes the night of the event. 

Registration is online, and you may drop 
a check in the offering plate marked 
"bowling" in the memo line. 

Green Week 

April 19th to the 25th   
Holy Covenant is excited to announce that we will be hosting 
our 1st annual Green Week!  The Green Team is hard at work 
planning activities for  you and your families, so please mark 
your calendars now and more details to follow.  Plan to join us 

ycling Night, a Movie Night and more!  We need extra 
help in planning and the implementation.  If you can help, 
please contact Tatum Curry at tatumtoney@hotmail.com

New Member Luncheon  

Sunday, April 25  

All new members of Holy Covenant who joined in 2009-2010 are invited to attend a 
"New Members' Luncheon" on Sunday, April 25 after the 11 am service.
that you and your family will join the staff and the Engagement Committee 

rs for this time of fun and fellowship.  Please RSVP to Rev. Wendy if you will 
be able to attend the lunch - wcurran@hcumc.org.   

Frisco Roughriders Game  

Sunday, June 13  

Dr. Pepper Ballpark 

he Recreation Committee 
invites everyone for a party 
on the patio!  Tickets are 
$25 per person and include 
not only a place on the Dr. 
Pepper Patio for a great view 
of the Roughriders vs. 
Midland Rockhounds game, 
but also a program, a 
limited edition 'Riders hat, 
and unlimited food and 
drinks! Online sign-up begins April 4.  Don't miss this fun night out with your Holy 
Covenant family! 

 

 

Holy Covenant is excited to announce that we will be hosting 
The Green Team is hard at work 

you and your families, so please mark 
Plan to join us 
We need extra 

If you can help, 
tatumtoney@hotmail.com.   

 

2010 are invited to attend a 
"New Members' Luncheon" on Sunday, April 25 after the 11 am service.  We hope 
that you and your family will join the staff and the Engagement Committee 

Please RSVP to Rev. Wendy if you will 

 

Don't miss this fun night out with your Holy 



Connelly, Tim Connelly, 
Collin Fender, Zach Glass, 
David Hunt, Oscar Jasso, 
Marco Mastrogiovanni, Kevin 
Merritt, Brand Oakley, Jake 
Oliver, Ashton Rudolf, 
Ashley Wert, C.J. 
Westmoreland, Brad 
Wethington, & Jeremy 
Whiteside.  

 

 

Eagle Scouts

Matthew Herrmann & 

Nevin Merchant

Congratulations to Boy Scout Troop 574's newest Eagle Scouts. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

Katie Neff, MS, LPC-Intern with Pastoral Counseling and Education Center

is currently offering counseling at Holy Covenant Thursday afternoons and evenings.

Call (214) 526-4525 to make an appointment.

www.pcec-counseling.org   
 

Piano Lessons at Holy Covenant! 

 

Jonathan Kaan is teaching piano lessons at Holy Covenant.
jkaan@dcccd.edu or at 254-

Jonathan graduated with honors from
Performance.  
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Eagle Scouts  

Matthew Herrmann &  

Nevin Merchant 

Congratulations to Boy Scout Troop 574's newest Eagle Scouts. 

Pastoral Counseling and Education Center  

is currently offering counseling at Holy Covenant Thursday afternoons and evenings.

4525 to make an appointment. 

Covenant!  

teaching piano lessons at Holy Covenant.  You can contact Jonathan at 
-495-2633 for more information. 

graduated with honors from Baylor University with a Masters Degree in Piano Pedagogy

Our VisionOur VisionOur VisionOur Vision    ---- 

Connecting with our neighbors, Connecting with our neighbors, Connecting with our neighbors, Connecting with our neighbors,  

    caring for our earth, caring for our earth, caring for our earth, caring for our earth,  

transformation through the love of Christ.transformation through the love of Christ.transformation through the love of Christ.transformation through the love of Christ. 
 

 

 

Congratulations to Boy Scout Troop 574's newest Eagle Scouts.  

is currently offering counseling at Holy Covenant Thursday afternoons and evenings. 

You can contact Jonathan at 

sters Degree in Piano Pedagogy and 


